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High quality 6w UV Lamp for screen protector tempered 

glass glue From China 

Ultraviolet LED curing lamp for tempered glass,screen protector wholesale a lot. This 
lamp designed special for dry UV screen protector glue Ultrasonic Fingerprint Auto-
Disperse UV Gel 3D Curved Cover. Latest enhanced water-like bubble-free auto-
disperse UV gel combined with ultrathin reinforced tempered glass, this protector works 
fully with the Ultrasonic Fingerprint Scanner, simply scan your fingerprint again after 
installation.With this motto in mind, we've got become among essentially the most 
technologically innovative, cost-efficient, and price-competitive manufacturers for 2019 
Good Quality China Screen Protector UV Lamp, Our final goal is "To try the best, To be 
the Best". Please feel free to contact with us if you have any requirements. Good Quality 
China Screen Protector UV Lamp, Screen Protector UV Lamp, Good quality and 
reasonable price have brought us stable customers and high reputation. Providing 
'Quality Solutions, Excellent Service, Competitive Prices and Prompt Delivery', we're now 
looking forward to even greater cooperation with overseas customers based on mutual 
benefits. We are going to work whole-heartedly to improve our products and services. 
We also promise to work jointly with business partners to elevate our cooperation to a 
higher level and share success together. Warmly welcome you to visit our factory 
sincerely. 

 

Screen Protector UV Lamp 

 Atocnail is one of the manufacturers and suppliers 

in China,screen protector UV lamp for tempered 

glass,screen protector wholesale a lot. This lamp 

designed special for dry UV screen protector glue 

Ultrasonic Fingerprint Auto-Disperse UV Gel 3D 

Curved Cover. Latest enhanced water-like bubble-

free auto-disperse UV gel combined with ultrathin 

reinforced tempered glass, this protector works fully 

with the Ultrasonic Fingerprint Scanner, simply scan 

your fingerprint again after installation. 
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Packing list(With box or no box) 

UV LED LAMP 

USB Cable 

1. User manual of 6w UV Lamp for screen protector 

tempered glass glue 

1. Connect the USB cable to your mobile phone ipad/MP4 to charge, plug into electrical 
outlet, or connect to power bank directly. 

2. Press ON/OFF button on top to turn the Nail Lamp on, the default time is 45s. 

3. Press ON/OFF twice to change timer. 
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2. Product Parameter (Specification) of 6w UV Lamp for 

screen protector tempered glass glue 

Product name UV lamp for tempered glass 

Leds 6 pcs or 3 pcs 

Wired or wireless Wired USB cable 

Life time Around 50000h 

Atocnail part number ATC-Mini3 

Color White Pink 

input 100-240V ac 

Product size 217*138*79mm 

3. Product Feature And Application of 6w UV Lamp for 

screen protector tempered glass glue 

1.First,It can be used by connectsing with mobile charger or Power bank. 

2.Plug it in to work.Press ON/OFF button once for curing 45 seconds, long-press 1-2 
seconds for 60 seconds.Press third time for shut down. 
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4. Product Details of 6w UV Lamp for screen protector 

tempered glass glue 

[ULTRASONIC FINGERPRINT SCANNER] - It works with ultrasonic fingerprint scanner 
perfectly! Please set up your fingerprint BEFORE installing our screen protector! (Tips: 
Make sure that you don’t use a screen cover while registering fingerprints.) 

[MAXIMUM PROTECTION] - LYWHL tempered glass adopt Nano-level precision cutting 
process, it fits your screen perfectly and gives your phone maximum protection from 
drops, scratches and scrapes with an industry-leading glass strength of 9H hardness. 

5. Product Qualification of 6w UV Lamp for screen 

protector tempered glass glue 

6 month warranty 

6. Deliver,Shipping And Serving of 6w UV Lamp for screen 

protector tempered glass glue 

Deliver method: Air and sea shipping to worldwide 

MOQ:1000 pcs 
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Deliver time: 3-20 days 

Price item: FOB or CIF 

7. FAQ of 6w UV Lamp for screen protector tempered 

glass glue 

Is it a bulk packing UV LED lamp for screen protector? 
We can pack it in retail box or bulk pack,all depends on your need 

Will it work properly for all glass glue? 
It designed with 365+405nm light source that work for all kinds of glass gels 
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